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Football Specials

5916 North Elm Avenue, Millerton New York

518-592-1700

TAX NOT INCLUDED IN PRICE, TOPPINGS EXTRA • CANNOT BE COMBINED  
WITH OTHER OFFERS • PICK-UP OR DELIVERY • FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 7 MILES

GOOD ONLY THRU FOOTBALL SEASON

518-592-1701

BIG BLUE

BUFFALO BILL
MEAN GREEN

FIELD GOAL
TOUCHDOWN

Large Pie, 2 orders of wings w/ 2 liter Soda

Large Pie, Large Salad w/ Garlic Knots

Large Buffalo Chicken Pie w/ Buffalo Wings

Large Pie & Mozz. Sticks  w/ Garlic Knots - 2 liter soda

3 Large Pies

$28
$19
$21
$22
$33

PARTY SUBS 3,4,6 FT.
1/2 Tray WINGS 

(50 count) $50
LARGE PIE - $10.00 Mon., Wed.,Thurs. (Pick Up Only)

$18 per ft. 
*Allow 48 hrs. notice

Monday Night Special — Pick Up Only
5pm - 7pm $9 Lg Cheese $7 Med Cheese

NOW OPEN MONDAYS

NEW AT COZZY’S Lasagna (meat) $6.95
Stuffed Shells    $6.95

Manicotti  $6.95
Ravioli      $6.95

Served with Bread

Every Dollar Helps 
In Charitable Giving
By Daniel N. Belin

As the holiday season 
approaches, you may 
consider donating to 

a charitable organization. 
There are certainly many 
noteworthy groups in the 
Tri-state area, and even a 
small gift could help them 
provide aid to local individ-
uals and families.

Making a charitable dona-
tion may seem overwhelm-
ing or intimidating, but 
the following information 
will guide you through the 
process.

WHAT IS A CHARITABLE 
ORGANIZATION?

The term “charitable” is 
often used as a shorthand 

umbrella word to be synony-
mous with organizations 
described in section 501(c)
(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. They include religious, 
educational, scientific and 
literary organizations, as 
well as those that help the 
ill, infirm and elderly, and 
those that provide poverty 
and disaster relief. 

They exclude for-profit 
organizations, such as cor-
porations doing scientific 
research and colleges and 
universities. 

Churches and other 
houses of worship, along 
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with public schools, can qualify 
as 501(c)(3) charitable organiza-
tions even if they have never 
received a positive determina-
tion le er from the Internal 
Revenue Service.

SMALL DONATIONS  
CAN ADD UP

Don’t let news accounts of 
huge contributions that bil-
lionaires make to charities 
discourage you from making 
moderate-sized gifts. Reports 
on annual giving consistently 
confirm that the total amount 
ordinary people give to char-
ity in smaller amounts is far in 
excess of the aggregate of large 
gifts given by foundations and 
billionaire donors. And every 
gift counts.

GIVE TO CAUSES YOU  
THINK ARE IMPORTANT

Think about areas of chari-
table need that are of particular 
concern to you and your family. 
Your thoughts and decisions 
are as valuable as anyone else’s. 
You’ll receive great satisfaction 
from making your charitable 
gifts to organizations doing 
work in those areas.

If you are interested in a 
particular area of charitable 
giving but don’t know a local or 
national organization that does 
work in that field, call a com-
munity foundation in your city 
or state and talk with a repre-
sentative. You can also identify 
such organizations by doing a 
simple Google search.

CONSIDER HOW THE FUNDS 
WILL BE USED 

Some people like to make 

The total amount that ordinary people give to charity 
in smaller amounts is far in excess of the aggregate 
of large gifts given by foundations and billionaire 
donors. And every gift counts.

their gifts to charity for “gener-
al support,” meaning that they 
will leave the decision about 
how the funds will be used up 
to the recipient organization’s 
leadership. Other like to direct 
the gift to support a particular 
program of the recipient orga-
nization that they like. There 
is no right or wrong way to do 
this — it’s a ma er of personal 
preference.

INVOLVE THE FAMILY  
IN CHARITABLE DECISIONS
Many people who form 

charitable foundations do so to 
create a way that they — as well 
as their children and grandchil-
dren — will be able to make col-
lective decisions on how much 
their foundations will give 
away to charities every year, and 
which charitable organizations 
to support. 

But you don’t have to form a 
foundation to involve your fam-
ily in collective decisions. Fam-
ily members can set aside a sum 
of money — $100, $500 or $1,000, 
for example  — and empower 
each family member, even 
young children, to participate 
in a meaningful way to make a 
collective family decision. 

As an alternative, some 
families decide to empower 
each family member to make 
the final decision for himself 
or herself on a proportionate 
amount of the money set aside 
for this purpose.

Anyone thinking about form-
ing a family foundation should 
take account of the resultant 
costs and responsibilities, and 

… charitable giving
Continued from page 13
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WINE
The Ideal
Present

With our splendid selection of  high-
quality, independent and artisinal wine 

and spirits producers, Little Gates is 
the perfect place for all your gift-giving 
needs. Gifts for friends, family and all 

the special people in your life.  
Including yourself !

wPhone orders. Wrapping. Local delivery 
 Guaranteed stress free.

w

w

34 MAIN STREET MILLERTON, NY 
518-789-3899 

If you are interested in a particular area of charitable 
giving but don’t know a local or national organization 
that does work in that field, call a community 
foundation in your city or state.

LOCAL COMMUNITY FOUNDATIONS
The Community Foundation of Northwest Connecticut  

32 City Hall Avenue, Torrington, CT 06790  
860-626-1245 • www.cfnwct.org

Berkshire Taconic Community Foundation 
800 North Main Street, PO Box 400, Sheffield, MA 01257 
413-229-0370 • www.berkshiretaconic.org

the complexities of the rules, 
before making the final deci-
sion to proceed.

TAX DEDUCTIONS  
ARE POSSIBLE  

In most situations, someone 
who makes a charitable gift 
to a domestic section 501(c)
(3) organization is entitled to 
a charitable deduction in the 
amount of the gift on her or his 
own tax return.  This deduction 
results in a saving of taxes to be 
paid. If your gift of $100 saves 
you $25 in taxes, the gift only 
costs you $75. The federal and 
state government subsidize the 
remaining $25 of your gift.

Gifts in support of anyone’s 
candidacy for political office 
are deemed to be political and 
not charitable, and they don’t 
qualify for the charitable de-
duction.

IF YOU GET A GIFT,  
ASK FOR A LETTER

As a general rule, if the chari-
table organization you support 
gives you something in return 
for your gift, the amount of the 
charitable deduction you are 
entitled to take on your income 
tax return is reduced by the 
value of the benefit you receive. 
But there are exceptions. 

Don’t be embarrassed to 
ask the recipient of the gift to 
send you a le�er confirming 
the amount of the gift and the 

value of anything you receive in 
exchange. Recipients of chari-
table gifts of $250 or more are 
required to write such a le�er, 
and recipients of smaller gifts 
usually do so.  

HELPING PEOPLE IN NEED 
IS ITS OWN REWARD

People who learn of a fam-
ily’s disaster may be inclined 
to reach out to the family with 
financial help. Although provid-
ing that help is a charitable act, 
it won’t qualify for a charitable 
deduction. In general, chari-
table deductions can only be 
taken on the making of a gift 
to a charitable organization or 
to a government entity that is 
doing charitable work.

However, if you want to give 
to an individual or family in 
need, then don’t worry about 
the tax deduction. Charitable 
giving is about more than just 
taxes.

Daniel N. Belin and his wife, 
Kate Ganz, live part-time in 
Sharon. He has had more than 40 
years of experience as a lawyer 
and consultant advising founda-
tions and other charitable organi-
zations. He’s the author of a new 
book, “Charitable Foundations: 
The Essential Guide to Giving and 
Compliance,” which is available 
for purchase at Amazon, Barnes & 
Noble and www.IndieBound.org.




